[Genetic control of alopecia in sheep].
A hypothesis is suggested which turns down the opinion that alopecia or pathological wool shedding in sheep is due to some pathological processes or disease. We suppose that this trait is controlled by a gene of natural wool shedding inherited from sheep far ancestors, and we propose to designate the recessive alopecia gene as Alp3 and its dominant allele, a wool alopecia resistance gene, as AlpA. Alopecia will only be revealed in homozygotic Alpa/Alpa state, due to recessivity of alopecia gene, but heterozygotic AlpA/Alpa and homozygotic AlpA/AlpA sheep will have a normal wool coat. A new polymorphic trait is supposed to exist which is conditioned by simultaneous presence of two genetic alleles in a sheep population with descrete phenotypic manifestation.